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NiXEN Partners announces the disposal of its shareholding in the Newrest 

catering services group 
 

 

NiXEN and Ardian have both decided to spin off their shares in Newrest Group as the management 

team led by Olivier Sadran and Jonathan Stent-Torriani opt for a third MBO, following those of 2005 

and 2009. 

 

With turnover expected to exceed €900 million in 2014, compared with €408 million in 2009, Newrest 

is a specialist in out-of-home catering (in-flight catering and services, remote sites, rail catering, …).  

 

Since Newrest left the Compass mass catering group in 2005, NiXEN has supported its ongoing 

development, combining organic and external growth.  

 

Over the last nine years, Newrest has continued to develop its “in-flight catering” business, and 

diversified into “remote site management” significantly strengthening its portfolio with “rail catering 

services” through the acquisition of La Compagnie des Wagons-Lits from Accor Group in 2010, and 

winning the on-board catering contract for France’s high-speed trains (TGV) in 2013 (a joint venture 

with Elior).  

 

Over the last five years, Newrest has significantly enlarged its international footprint, with significant 

development in Africa and Latin America. The Group now has operations in 49 countries compared 

with 32 in 2009, and has created some 13,000 jobs, raising its workforce to over 25,000.  

 

Contacts : 

NiXEN Partners: Jean-Paul Bernardini, Johann Le Duigou 

 

NiXEN Partners consultants: 

De Pardieu Brocas Maffei (legal) : Guillaume Touttée, Frédéric Keller 
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About NiXEN Partners: 

NiXEN is an independent management company with managed assets worth over €600 M. It acts 

mainly as a majority shareholder, accompanying businesses and providing highly flexible 

solutions to the capital and strategic needs of companies generating turnover in excess of €40, in 

sectors of strong expertise. It injects more than €10 M per operation, with a strongly committed 

management team who believe in an ambitious growth project, as part of transmission and spin-off 

operations. 

NiXEN’s main shareholdings are in AsteelFlash (electronic outsourcing), Babeau Seguin (builder of 

single-family detached houses), Buffalo Grill (steak house chain), Ceva (laboratory specialised in 

animal health), Labco (pan-European medical analysis laboratory network), La Grande Récré 

(specialised games and toys distributor), Vedici (MCO private clinics), Carré Blanc (specialised 

household linen retailer). 

For more information on NiXEN Partners, see the Web site: www.nixen.com 

 

 

Press contacts: NiXEN Partners SHAN   

 Jean-Paul Bernardini, CEO 

Tel.: 00 33 (0)1 75 77 46 00 

jean-paul.bernardini@nixen.com 

Mélina Etorre 

Tel.: 00 33 (0)1 44 50 58 77 

melina.etorre@shan.fr 

  


